Contact: Brenda Flower

Tel: (705) 528-9979
Email: westwind@csolve.net
www.westwindyachtscanada.com

2001 Doral 250 SE
LOA
Fuel
Draft
Headroom
Deadrise
Power

27’ 9” w/platform
Beam
65 gals.
Water
35 inches down
Weight
6' 0"
Sleeps
18°
Merc 6.2L MPI, Bravo III, 450 hours

Accommodations
V-Berth/Dinette: table converts to large bed, deck
hatch w/screen, portlights (2) with screens, hanging
locker, side shelving
Mid cabin: large berth with screened portlights
Main Cabin: full service galley, manual head w/vanity,
sink & shower plus screened portlight, overhead
skylights
Cockpit: Full camper canvas with screens (2021),
custom snap-in vinyl weave carpets (2021), dual
adjustable helm seat w/storage under, portside
passenger lounger, C-shaped passenger lounge aft
w/storage, table w/filler cushion, transom gate, molded
steps to walk-thru windshield, slide-out transom seat
Extended swim platform: swim ladder, rail-mounted
marine BBQ with cover, hand shower, storage locker,

Electronics/Navigation
Lowrance Elite-5 chartplotter/fishfinder
Standard Horizon ECLIPSE VHF radio
Digital depth gauge
Compass
Remote controlled spotlight

Galley
Alcohol/electric stove
Refrigerator 110v/12v
Microwave oven
Solid surface counter top w/stainless steel sink

Equipment
Windlass (2020)
Bruce-style anchor on chain lead
Air/reverse heat
Dual batteries(2020) with selector switch
30-amp shore power with 50' power cord

$45,000
8' 6"
30 gallons
6300 lbs
4

15-amp shore power outlets (cockpit, galley)
40-amp Xantrex smart battery charger
Walk-through windshield
Windshield wiper
Radar/equipment arch
Pressure hot and cold water
Hot water tank
Tank level monitor gauge for waste and fresh water
Automatic bilge pump
CO detector (cabin)
Horn
Hour meter
Dockside water
Hot/cold transom shower
Foredeck sun pad cushion
Stereo (cabin) w/helm remote control, new speakers
Satellite TV antenna
Marine BBQ
All existing safety equipment
All existing mooring equipment
Marina fees paid through April 2022

What's not to like? The Doral 250 SE has
stood the test of time with its bold styling
and spacious interior including a unique
slide-out transom seat. This 250 SE has
the premium 6.2L Mecruiser engine with
only 485 hours on the meter, and it has the
optional extended swim platform. Throw in
brand-new canvas, new cockpit carpets
and new batteries, and this is one sweet
deal! Perfect for a weekend away or an
extended cruise.:

All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker. Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's brochures.
It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected.

